Beaver Island, “America’s Emerald Isle”
Welcomes You to the 2018 Beaver Island Mac Party
Sail from Mac to Beaver Island this year for the 2nd Annual Beaver Island Mac Party on July 25th. Hosted by the
Beaver Island Music Festival, Mark Engelsman, Grill Master from Happy Paddle, and Patrick McGinnity, Brew
Master from Beaver Island’s own Whiskey Point Brewery. Join us for a beer sampling party at the Beaver Island
Marina and live music from Paul Lamb and the Detroit Breakdown. http://paullambdetroit.net/
Book a slip in advance at the Beaver Island Municipal Marina in the Paradise Bay Harbor. If the docks are full, you can
drop a hook and tender service to pick you up and drop you off.
https://www.beaverisland.org/transportation/beaver-island-municipal-marina/
Free transportation will be provided to the Circle-M Restaurant where the party will continue with live music from
Nathan & Jesse. A band direct from the Beaver Island Music Festival, http://bimf.net/
The Beaver Island Festival promotes the variety and tradition of all music and art since 2003. The Music Festival creates
opportunities for all artists in an outdoor environment combining nature, renewable energies, music, and artwork. The main
goal is to bring attention to the beautiful world that we live in (especially Beaver Island) by uniting all these talents and people.

Nathan & Jesse, https://nathanjessie.bandcamp.com/ music with a spirit of beauty, spontaneity, dance, and jazz
improvisation. Trilingual female and male vocals, 2 resonator guitars, 1 accordion, 1 unforgettable experience. Gypsy
bluesy jazzy folk. English, French, Española.
The party doesn’t stop after the Circle M bash. You can continue the celebrations with a Pub-Crawl to many of Beaver
Island’s Irish pubs: Donegal Danny’s Pub, Shamrock, Beachcomber, and finishing up with The Lodge. Services are
available for transportation or grab a room. https://www.beaverisland.org/
Don’t be in a rush to get home! Your weekend can continue with
a lot more adventure. During the days check out a rental from
Happy Paddle and get out on the water or tour around town or
the island.
Beaver Island is a great launching pad for the delivery home. If
there’s nasty winds out of the Southwest, you can head over to
the UP/Wisconsin lee shore or enjoy waiting it out on
America’s Emerald Isle.

